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1. Introduction

Ultra−WideBand (UWB) technology was approved by the Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) in February 2002 (FCC, 2002). According to the FCC regulations, the frequency
band from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz can be used for short−range and high speed wireless communi-
cations systems. This recent allocation of a very wide spectrum of frequencies for the devices
uses, with effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) less than - 41dBm/MHz has presented
numerous exciting opportunities and challenges for antenna designers. UWB antennas should
be effective in transmitting, compact, non dispersive, and have a good wide impedance
bandwidth properties, these features are desirable for both indoor and outdoor hand−held
UWB applications. In practical UWB applications, microstrip antennas that can be directly
printed onto printed circuit boards (PCBs) are the most promising candidates. Such a PCB
antenna has a low profile, a low manufacturing cost and can easily be integrated with other
parts of monolithic microwave integrate circuit (MMIC) for a transceiver or any other UWB
system. To satisfy such requirements, various types of planar antennas have been developed
for UWB communications over the last few years. Also, several bandwidth enhancement
techniques have been reported, to improve the impedance bandwidth of these antennas.
Microstrip UWB antennas are usually constructed by etching a radiator onto the dielec-
tric substrate of a piece of the PCB and a partial ground plane onto the opposite side if the
antenna is fed by microstrip transmission line or on the same side in the case of coplanar
waveguide (CPW) feeding. In the literature, many different microstrip UWB antennas with
circular, elliptical, triangular, rectangular, hexagonal, and so on patches are currently being
considered for UWB applications.
This chapter presents an overview of UWB antennas design an characterization, some novel
designs were investigated and presented. The first class of studied UWB antennas is
microstrip monopole antennas including the microstrip/CPW−fed modified − elliptical
monopole antennas. The second class is for UWB slot antennas, where a novel stepped
inverted cone slot antenna with different stub shapes is proposed for UWB applications.
In the third class a notched band UWB antenna is presented; the proposed UWB have
been developed to notch−band UWB antenna by inserting a U−shape slot into patch.
The advantage of this approach is that the stop−band filter (slot) can directly integrated in
antenna structure. The study includes detailed parametric analysis of the antennas perfor-
mances with relation to the desirable properties for UWB antennas.
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2. Microstrip UWB Monopole Antennas

Microstrip UWB monopole antennas are usually constructed by etching the radiator element
with a microstrip/CPW feeding structure and the partial ground plane on dielectric substrate.
In this section we present two novel microstrip UWB monopole antennas.

Printed Modified Elliptical Monopole (PMEM) Antenna
The printed modified elliptical monopole (PMEM) antenna (Kimouche, 2009) shown in fig-
ure 1 is designed to cover the UWB band from 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz. The antenna consists
of modified−elliptic shaped radiator etched on a top side of PCB (FR4, εr = 4.32, loss tang
of 0.017 and 1.59 mm in thickness) and fed by 50−Ohms microstrip−line of width W f =
3 mm. The modified semicircular−shaped ground with a rectangular notch defined by (Wn ×

Ln) mm is printed in the bottom side. A parametric study of microstrip−fed PMEM antenna
on the main parameters of the patch radiator, and the partial modified−semicircular ground
plane (on the back of substrate) has been optimized by using electromagnetic software sim-
ulator. The patch radiator connected to the microstrip−line is the result of two identical
1/4 ellipse spaced by a distance d fixed at 3 mm and placed in the part of circular-shaped
base. Each 1/4 ellipse is defined by the radius of the major axe R1 and the radius of the minor
axe R2. The base is define by the height D, the major radius and the minor radius r1

and r2 , respectively. The minor radius R2 is fixed by the value of the parameter D. The ellip-
tical ratio (ER) defined by ER = R2/R1 has been optimized for five values of the parameter
D.

Fig. 1. Geometry of the Microstrip-fed PMEM Antenna

The simulated return losses as function of frequency for the five different values of D and
ER are illustrated in figure 2. The optimal values of the patch radiator are found to be
D = 4.45 mm, R1 = 8 mm, R2 = 8.8 mm, r1 = 9.25 mm, and r2 = 11.1 mm. The effect
of the distance h between the modified elliptical patch radiator and the ground plane called
feed gap is simulated for return loss as function of frequency. As shown in figure 3, the return
loss characteristics for the microstrip−fed PMEM antenna was simulated for different feed
gaps (h = 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 1.5, and 3 )mm. It is shown that the −10 dB operating bandwidth
of the antenna varies remarkably with the variation of the feed gap h, but the return loss
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Fig. 2. The Effect of the Parameter D and the Elliptical Ratio ER

curves have similar shapes for the different feed gaps. The optimal feed gap is found to be at
h = 0.3 mm. The shape of the ground plane is chosen to be a modified semi−circular
with a rectangular notch. The ground plane size is defined by the radius Rg and the
length Lg. Figure 4 shows the simulated return loss curves with the optimal values h = 0.3
mm and the previous optimal patch radiator parameters for different radius values Rg. It can
be seen that the variation of the ground plane width shifts all the resonance modes across the
spectrum. We noticed that the lower−edge frequency will decrease when the radius Rg

increase. Also, it is clear that most of the values of Rg can achieve an ultra−wideband, for
example the value Rg = 20 mm achieve a bandwidth of 13.34 GHz (2.85 − 16.19 GHz).
Also, it is seen that the antenna bandwidth is sensitive to the variation of the parameter Lg.
Figure 5 illustrates the return loss for different values of Lg. The optimized value was found
to be Lg = 10.5 mm.
The notch introduced in the ground plane is used to miniaturize the proposed microstrip−fed
PMEM antenna and to improve its impedance matching. This technique is introduced in
(Bao, 2007) to improve the impedance bandwidth of rectangular patch antenna and in
(Kobayashi, 2007) to compact circular disc antenna. Figure 6 illustrates the simulated return
loss curves of the proposed microstrip−fed PMEM antenna with and without the rectangular
notch in the ground plane. It is observed that the ground plane with an optimal rectangular
notch of (3.5 × 3)mm improves significantly the impedance bandwidth and creates other res-
onant frequencies.
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Fig. 3. The Effect of the Feed Gap h of the Microstrip-fed PMEM Antenna
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Fig. 5. The Effect of the Parameter Lg of the Microstrip-fed PMEM Antenna
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A prototype of the microstrip−fed PMEM antenna with optimal design, i.e. h = 0.3mm,
D = 4.45mm, R1 = 8mm , R2 = 8.8mm, r1 = 9.25mm, r2 = 11.1mm, d = 3mm, Rg = 20mm,
and Lg = 10.5mm, was fabricated and tested. Figures (7.a) and (7.b) present photographs of
top side and bottom side of microstrip−fed PMEM antenna, respectively.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7. Photographs of the Microstrip-fed PMEM Antenna. (a) Top Side, (b) Back Side

A Comparison between simulated return loss and measured return loss obtained by using
an Agilent HP 8719ES vector network analyzer (VNA) is shown in figure 8. It is shown that
the measured bandwidth of the proposed microstrip−fed antenna covers the FCC commercial
UWB band with a fractional bandwidth of 113%.
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Fig. 8. Comparison between Simulated and Measured Return Loss Curves of the Microstrip-
fed PMEM Antenna

Fig. 9. Geometry of the Proposed CPW-fed PMEM Antenna
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Fig. 10. Comparison between Simulated and Measured VSWR Curves of the CPW-fed PMEM
Antenna

The previous proposed PMEM antenna can also fed by coplanar waveguide (CPW), in view
of UWB applications. Figure 9 illustrates the configuration of the proposed CPW−fed PMEM
antenna (Abed, 2008) with the optimal parameters, where an FR4 substrate with relative per-
mittivity of 4.32 and thickness of 1.58mm is used.
The CPW−fed PMEM antenna with the optimal geometrical parameters was fabricated. Mea-
sured and simulated VSWR (Voltage Standing Wave Ratio) are shown in figure 10. The mea-
sured bandwidth defined by VSWR≤ 2 of the proposed antenna with a feed gap of 0.3mm is
from 3GHz to 11.3GHz, which covers the entire UWB band.
The far−field (2D) radiation patterns for the proposed CPW−PMEM antenna are also car-

ried out at three frequencies. Figures (11.a) and (11.b) show the radiation pattern at azimuthal
and elevation planes, respectively. As it can be seen from the figures, omnidirectional patterns
can be observed for the H−plane. These patterns are comparable to those reported for a con-
ventional dipole antenna. It is very important to note that at the higher frequency there is an
obvious deviation from the omnidirectional shape in the H−plane radiation patterns. Also,
the E−plane patterns have large back lobes at low frequency and with increasing frequency
they become smaller, splitting into many minor ones. For the antenna gain, it is found that
the proposed microstrip−fed PMEM antenna has a simulated maximum gain which varies
between 0.18 dBi and 3.61 dBi within the UWB band.
By comparison with the microstrip−fed PMEM antenna, the CPW−fed PMEM antenna
presents a less gain inside the UWB band with a peak gain of 2.98 dBi at the frequency 5.6
GHz.
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3. Microstrip Slot UWB Antennas

Various printed slot antenna configurations such as rectangle (Jang, 2000), (Chiou, 2003),
(Chen, 2003) and (Liu, 2004), triangle (Chen, 2004) and (Chen, 2003), circle (Soliman, 1999) and
(Sze, 2006), arc−shape (Chen, 2005), annular−ring (Chen, 2000) and others are proposed for
narrowband and wideband application. In (Lee, 2002), a round corner rectangular wide slot
antenna which is etched on a substrate with dimension of (68 × 50)mm, the measure −10dB
bandwidth can achieve 6.17GHz (2.08GHz to 8.25GHz). In (Chen, 2003), a CPW square slot
antenna feed with a widened tuning stub can yield a wide impedance bandwidth of 60%. The
antenna has a dimension of (72 × 72)mm and its gain ranges from 3.75dBi to 4.88dBi within
the operational band. It is shown that the achieved bandwidths of these antennas cannot cover
the whole FCC defined UWB frequency band from 3.1 GHz to 10.6GHz. However, only a few
microstrip / CPW−fed slot antennas with features suitable for UWB applications have been
demonstrated in the literature. In (Chair, 2004), a CPW−fed rectangular slot antenna with a
U−shaped tuning stub can provide a bandwidth of 110% with gain varying from 1.9dBi to
5.1dBi. Nevertheless, the antenna size is big (100 × 100)mm. The same for (Angelopoulos,
2006), where a microstrip−fed circular slot can operate over the entire UWB band, but with
a slot diameter of 65.2 mm. In (Denidni, 2006) and (Sorbello, 2005) UWB circular /elliptical
CPW−fed slot and microstrip−fed antennas designs targeting the 3.1 − 10.6GHz band. The
antennas are comprised of elliptical or circular stubs that excite similar−shaped slot aper-
tures. The same slots shapes were excited by a U−shaped tuning stub in (Liang, 2006), where
an empirical formula is introduced to approximately determine the lower edge of the −10dB
operating bandwidth. Others UWB slots antenna are proposed in (Sadat, 2007) and (Cheng,
2007). In this section, the microstrip−fed PSICS antenna configuration is investigated for
UWB communications.

Stepped Inverted Cone Slot Antennas
The configuration of the proposed printed stepped inverted cone slot (PSICS) antenna is
shown in figure 12. The proposed antenna with different feeding stubs is designed to cover
the entire UWB band. The PSICS antenna consists of stepped inverted−cone shaped stub on
the top side of (50 × 52)mm(FR4, εr = 4.32, loss tang of 0.017 and H = 1.59 mm in thickness)
fed by 50−Ohms microstrip−line of width W f = 3mm. The ground plane with the inverted
stepped cone slot is printed on the bottom side.
A parametric study of the proposed PSICS UWB antenna on the main parameters of the
stepped inverted−cone slot in the ground plane and the feeding stub structure are optimized
by using an electromagnetic simulator based on the Method of Moment (MoM).
The effect of the parameters Rs, Ls1, Ls2, Ws1, Ws2 and Ws3 which define the inverted−cone
shaped slot was carried out. The good frequency bandwidth (2.21GHz − 11.5GHz) was found
for a radius Rs = 20mm and the optimal values of the parameters Ls1, Ls2, Ws1, Ws2 and Ws3.
These values are presented in the table below.

Parameter Ls1 Ls2 Ws1 Ws2 Ws3

Optimal value (mm) 2 6 4.5 3.5 21.5

Table 1. Optimal Values of the Stepped Inverted-Cone Slot Parameters
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Fig. 12. Geometry of the Microstrip-fed PSICS UWB Antenna

The tuning stub of the PSICS antenna has the same shape as the slot. It is also, defined by the
radius Rt and the parameters Lt1, Lt1, Wt1, Wt2 and Wt3, as shown in figure13.

Fig. 13. The Parameters of the Stepped Inverted-Cone Stub

The optimal feed tuning stub radius is found to be at Rt = 10mm, with an extremely band-
width range from 2.21GHz to 11.5 GHz. Also, it seems that when the value of the parame-
ters Lt1, Lt2 and Lt3 decrease, the first resonance shift to the low frequency but the antenna
bandwidth decrease. The optimal values of the stepped−inverted cone stub parameters are
presented in the table 2.
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Parameter Lt1 Lt2 Wt1 Wt2 Wt3

Optimal value (mm) 2 4.5 6 3 4

Table 2. Optimal Values of the Stepped Inverted-Cone Stub Parameters

In order to optimize the coupling between the microstrip−line and the stepped inverted−cone
slot. The stepped inverted−cone stub was compared with two different stubs as shown in fig-
ure 14. The first one is an inverted-cone and the second stub has a circular shape.

Fig. 14. Different Stub Shapes Studied for the Microstrip-fed PSICS UWB Antenna

The return loss of the microstrip−fed PSICS antenna was simulated for the three proposed
stubs. Figure 15 illustrates a comparison between simulated return loss curves.

It shown that all the proposed antenna stubs have similar return loss curves, with an ex-

Fig. 15. Return Loss Curves of the Microstrip-fed PSICS Antenna for Different Stubs

tremely −10dB bandwidth which can covers the FCC UWB band. It is notice that the stepped
inverted-cone slot increase significantly the possibility of the antenna feeding.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 16. Photographs of Realized Microstrip-fed PSICS Antennas. (a) with Stepped Inverted-Cone
Stub, (b) with Inverted-Cone Stub, (c) with Circular Stub

Three prototypes of the microstrip−fed PSICS antenna with three different stubs in optimal
design, was fabricated and tested. Figures (16.a), (16.b) and (16.c) present photos of PSICS
antenna with stepped inverted−cone stub, inverted−cone stub and circular stub, respectively.

The return losses were measured by using vectorial network analyzer. Figures (17.a), (17.b)
and (17.c) illustrate a comparison between simulated and measured return loss curves of
the PSICS antenna with stepped inverted-cone stub, inverted-cone stub and circular stub,
respectively. Generally speaking, as illustrated in figure(17.a), the measured return loss curve
agrees with the simulated one in most range of the low frequencies band.
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(a)

(b)
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(c)

Fig. 17. Comparison between Simulated and Measured Return loss Curves of the Microstrip-
fed PSICS UWB Antennas. (a) with Stepped Inverted-Cone Stub, (b) with Inverted-Cone Stub, (c)
with Circular Stub

The −10dB bandwidth covers an extremely wide frequency range in both simulation and
measurement. In figure(17.b), the UWB characteristic of the microstrip−fed PSICS antenna
with a circular stub is confirmed in the measurement. It is shown that there is a good agree-
ment between simulated and measured lower edge frequencies. However, there is significant
difference between simulated and measured high edge frequencies.
The far−field radiation patterns of the PSICS antennas were also simulated at three frequen-
cies. Figure 18 shows the radiation pattern of PSICS antenna with the inverted−cone stub at
azimuthal and elevation planes. It is very important to note that the PSICS antenna with the
different feeding structures can provide similar radiation patterns. As can be seen from the
figure, omnidirectional patterns can be observed for the H−plane.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 18. Radiation Pattern of the Microstrip-fed PSICS Antenna with Steped-Inverted Cone
Stub. (a) Azimuthal Pattern (H-plane), (b) Elevation Pattern (E-plane)

4. Microstrip Frequency Notched UWB Antennas

UWB technology is becoming an attractive solution for wireless communications, particu-
larly for short and medium-range applications. UWB systems operate over extremely wide
frequency bands (wider than 500MHz), according to the FCC regulations, the unlicensed us-
age of UWB systems for the indoor communications has been allocated to the spectrum from
3.1 to 10.6GHz. Within this UWB band, various narrowband technologies also operate with
much higher power levels, as illustrated in figure 19. It is clear, that there is frequency-band
sharing between the FCC’s UWB band and the IEEE 802.11a. (5.15 − 5.825GHz) frequency
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band and the wireless local area networks bands: HiperLAN (5.150 − 5.350GHz) and WLAN
(5.725 − 5.825GHz). Therefore, it may be necessary to have a notch for this band in order to
avoid interferences. Recently, various suppression techniques have been developed for UWB
communications to improve the performance, the capacity and the range. Some techniques
are used at the receiver stage, including notch filtering (Choi et al, 1997), linear and nonlin-
ear predictive techniques (Rusch, 1994), (Rusch, 1995), (Proakis, 1995), (Carlemalm, 2002) and
(Azmi, 2002), adaptive methods (Lim et al., 1996) and (Fathallah et al., 1996), MMSE detectors
(Poor, 1997) and (Buzzi, 1996), and transform domain techniques (Buzzi et al., 1996), (Medley,
1997), (Weaver, 2003) and (Kasparis, 1991). Another approach for interference suppression is
used at the antenna. Based on this approach various frequency-notched UWB antennas have
been developed by inserting diffident slot shapes (Chen, 2006), (Hong, 2007), (Yan, 2007),
(Yuan, 2008) and (Wang, 2008).

Fig. 19. The Coexistence of the UWB System and the Others Narrowband Systems

The advantage of this approach is that the stop-band filter (slot) is integrated directly in the an-
tenna structure, and this is very important for communication devices which become smaller
and more compact. In this section, we present the ability to achieve frequency notching char-
acteristics in the previous proposed PMEM antenna by using the U−slot technique. The ge-
ometry of the notched-band PMEM antenna is shown in figure 20. The U−shaped slot intro-
duced in the patch radiator is designed to notch the WLAN band.
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Fig. 20. Geometry of the Notched-Band Microstrip-fed PMEM UWB Antenna

The optimal values (in mm) of the patch radiator and the ground plane are presented in the
table 3.

Parameter Lt1 Lt2 Wt1 Wt2 Wt3

Optimal value (mm) 2 4.5 6 3 4

Table 3. Optimal Values of the U-Shape Slot

Band-notch function study
The influence of the parameters L1, L2, W1, and W2 of the U-shaped slot introduced in the
patch radiator are studied. To see the influences on the performance of the antenna an EM
simulator is used. It is seen that by embedding the U−slot on the radiation patch, band-
notched characteristic is obtained.
Figure (21.a), shows the VSWR of the antenna with different L1 of the slot location as the
length L2 are fixed at 0.75mm. It is seen that when L1 is between 4.1mm and 4.3mm , the
antenna has a band-notch function at the WLAN band.
Figure (21.b) shows the VSWR of the antenna for different values of L2. It is seen that the
length of the slot determines the frequency range of the notched band. As L2 increases, the
notched band shifts toward the higher frequency. It is found that by adjusting the length of
slot to be about 0.75mm a notched frequency band of about 5.6 − 5.95GHz is obtained.
Figures (22.a) and (22.b) show the VSWR of the antenna with different slot widths W1 and
W2, respectively. It is seen that when W1 is smaller than 2mm, the antenna has a band-notch
function at the WLAN band.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 21. VSWR versus U-Shape Slot Parameters. (a) The Effect of L1, (b) The Effect of L2
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(a)
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Fig. 22. VSWR versus U-Shape Slot Parameters. (a) The Effect of W1, (b) The Effect of W2
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A prototype of the microstrip-fed notched-band PMEM antenna with optimal design, was
fabricated as shown in figure 10. A comparison between simulated return loss and measured
return loss obtained by using a VNA is shown in figure 24.

(a) (b)

Fig. 23. Photographs of Realized Notched-Band PMEM UWB Antenna. (a) Top Side, (b) Back

Side

Fig. 24. Comparison between Simulated and Measured VSWR Curves of the Notched-Band
Microstrip-fed PMEM UWB Antenna
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It is shown that there is a good agreement between simulated and measured VSWR curves
at the most range. However, after the frequency 10.4GHz the measured VSWR will be
greater than 2, where the simulated one remains less than 2. In other words a frequency-
notch function at WLAN band is investigated. This characteristic is very attractive for UWB
applications.
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